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H v t A Most Dangerous Menace
H A S a rule the men in the unions, who in times
m i of excitement turn into rioters, destroy prop- -

M t erty, dynamite houses and destroy lives, are
I foreigners who do not speak the IT'1 lang- -

Hp uage. They rely upon leaders of their . races
who can speak English and can read pa jis pub- -

lished in English. (Designing knaves know this
H and that if they can reach and enlist the lead- -

'j ers, they can spring any deviltry they please to.
M If the facts in every case could be published in
M ' the language of the men who are lead into these

t troubles, published and circulated among them
M it would change the minds of thousands of them,
H for at heart they have no desire to betray the
fl hospitality of a country that opens its doors to

WM them and pays them wages they never dreamed
H of in their native countries.

. The leaders who have this hold upon the

J masses, are the ones who at the first sign of
B V an outbreak should be apprehended, because the
H power they hold is in corrupt hands a menace

to life and property and to society itself,
'i The trouble in Butte is between the old fed- -

.! eration that has made such trouble in Idaho and
HL 'Colorado, but which is made up of workers, and

HH that other organization whose declaration of
IKS'1 principles brands them as public enemies.

t
f The situation there is most deplorable, and

Km so grave that it seems the state authorities can- -

i not deal effectively with it. Neither faction
B fears arrest or trial because they can depend
H upon obtaining from their ranks jurors enough
M to make convictions impossible. The presence of
M '

I United 'States soldiers and the prospect of a
flj series of trials by court marital, would cow

I those rioters in a minute.

1"
'

In the meantime all neighboring states should
be alert to the fact that the same trouble is

' liable to come to them and all should be ready
to act In that event.

A The peace of g communities Bhould
not long be disturbed by men whose sense of

m l justice is dead, and who have no regard for prop- -

erty or human lives.

i'l1 Why The Gold Goes Away
IN the senate last week Senator Thomas of

Hr I Colorado gave as one reason for the heavy
H shipments of gold to Europe, which have become

H j alarming of late, the distrust of European capi- -

talists of American securities. There is a little
1'

truth in that statement. The bulk of American se- -

IHI . curlties are American railroad bonds. When the

Hi v men who hold those securities abroad, see the

H ' government pursuing the railroads up to the point
Hj - where only the very strongest can borrow any

Hl money, it is but a natural conclusion for them to

H ' distrust the securities.
B But there are two other reasons for the gold

H , shipments. In Great Britain, Franco and Ger--

H '

many, for four years past, there has been going
on such gambling in speculative stocks as has
never been seen before, unless it was just prior
to the bursting of the "South Sea Bubble," while
all the time those three, governments have been
doing their utmost to more strongly fortify their
coasts, expand their navies and perfect their of-

fensive and defensive power on land and sea.
Finally there has begun a mighty exportation

of finished goods and wares to the United States.
"We are beginning to pay heavily to the manu-
facturers of the old world the money formerly
paid our own skilled laborers. We have nothing
to pay with except raw material and gold. This
has never been tried without being followed by
the stuffing of our country with foreign goods;
the drainage of gold and fearful congestion in
the ranks of American laborers. It is not so
swift this time as formerly because our great
interior valleys are heavily populated and the
railroad freights from them to the sea coast acts
as a partial tariff to protect them against Im-

ported goods, but the old cause is rapidly pro-

ducing the old effect. It will be most pronounced
In another year, for there is no exception to the
rule that when a nation exchanges its raw pro-

ducts for manufactured products that nation very
swiftly "goes broke."

That our country is the chief cotton pro-

ducer, helps some, but that cannot long beat back
the inevitable. It it a contest between brain and
machinery and common matter, and in such con-

tests brain and machinery always win. When
we sell a six hundred pound bale of cotton to
England or France for $90, and buy back that t
bale filled with a little English or French brain
for $450, it is only a question of time when we,
financially, will go to the wall.

Then when we, as our rulers Insist we shall,
pay the freight to foreign ship owners, out and
back, the collapse comes all the sooner.

And the great "Industrial Freedom" which we
hear so much of, is what the farmer enjoys when,
just before harvest, he opens his gates and per-

mits the hungry herds of his neighbors to de-

vastate his fields. The freedom he has left is
the freedom to starve.

As To Political Bosses
THE average man, when questioned as to his

to serve on a jury In a criminal case,
is very liable to say that he has formed such an
opinion as to the innocence or guilt of the accused
man on trial as would require evidence to remove
it. Such men as a rule unwittingly do not tell
the truth. They have takon on a prejudice which
is not due to any facts that they possess, but to a
latent wild beast instinct which has lain dormant
away back in their minds, which, like the vermi-
form appendix, has outlived its usefulness, but is
not yet bred out.

In the same way accuse a citizen of being a
political boss and the average man does not want
to hear the facts, but assumes at once that he Is
guilty.

What he is guilty of is not a question with
such men that he is accused is sufficient.

George William Curtis was a great scholar and

one of the very able editors of his time. But H
Itoscoe Conkling.saw through him at a glance; H
saw that despite his splendid gifts, at heart he H
was supremely selfish, a veritable Pharisee who, H
in his secret soul, believed himself better than H
his fellowmen, and who meant to use his fellow- - H
men to further his own selfish ends. So Conkling H
In his own lordly way snubbed him. H

Then Curtis in his journal charged iConkling H
with being a political boss, and there was not a H
small-callbere- d editor in the great state of Now H
York that did not pick up the charge and ox- - H
patiate upon It. After a while there was a change H
in the custom house management in New York H
City. A friend of Curtis was put in charge of It. H
The first thing was an Investigation to And how H
many political debts iConkling had paid by getting H
his servitors places on salaries. Just two were
found, one a crippled old soldier, the other a man H
who in saving a woman's life from drowning had
so injured himself that he could no longer do
hard physical work. But fifteen of the proteges of H
Curtis were found, all lusty loafers.

Zack Chandler was for years advertised as a M
supreme political boss. Millions of men really be- -

lieved that he was corrupt beyond description. M
But he was high in office when Mr. Cleveland M
was 'first elected. In the campaign the opposition, M
for a shibboleth, had picked up the war-cr- y of Mr. M
Tilden that there must be wholesale reforms to
stop the stealing and purify the public service. jH
When it was known that Mr. Cleveland was elect-- M
ed, Chandler one day met a band of exulting Dem- - M
ocrats, who were rejoicing over their victory. The ' M
first thing the new congress did was to appoint M
fifteen Investigating committees to lay bare tho
corruption. One of the men Chandler had met re- - H
ferred to this, to which Chandler grimly replied: mM
' Bring on your committees; tho sooner the better; H
if you have any bookkeepers in your party, bring H
them, too; the books are waiting for them. And M
when they got through they will have a still bigger
problem to solve, which will bo to determine M
what monumental liars your party is made up of
when the offices are wanted." M

Oliver P. Moreton was called a great political M
boss, but when a crucial test of him was made he M
demonstrated that by his invincible courage, pa- - M
triotism and sovereign intellect, he was able to M
maintain peace in his state when a civil war M
seemed inevitable. M

Right now tho biggest political boss of his ago
is in the White House, the only one that in mod- - M
em times has been able to round up his party, M
brand them with his political hot iron and dehorn M
them when they became dangerous to their party. m

Wo talk of tho will of the people. The people HI
are a mob without a leader. Hi

No one would think of going to sea in a ship H
that had no sailing master; an army never trl- - IBfl
umphs that has not a capable soldier to direct HI
and control it; neither does a political party. H
When a man knows what a people needs and H
brings that about he is not a boss, but a leader, IH
The politcal boss as tho term is understood is the HI
small politician whoso only power is in his mouth, H
whose only patriotism is in seeking to awake H
storms which, were they to come, he could not H
direct or control. H


